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To my Husband

Tango in D

I. ALBENIZ

Transcription by Vahdah Olcott Bickford

Andante grazioso
Menuetto

Andante

Gliss.

Les Folies-3
Soleá
Aire Popular De Andalucía

INTRO.

Allegro Moderato

6th string tuned to D

Arranged by T. Damas
Fingered by Vahdah Olcott Bickford.
Adagio

JOSE FERRER
To my pupil, Mr. Gustave Podneck

Las Gaviotas
The Sea Gulls
Cancion Mexicana

Mexican Folk Song
Transcription by Vahdah Olcott Bickford

Noche Blanca - 2
STANDARD WORKS
for the
GUITAR

SCHUBERT ALBUM
SOLOS AND DUETS
with Biographical Sketch

Transcriptions By
VAHDAH OLCOTT BICKFORD

The finest collection of Schubert works ever published for the guitar. Schubert portrait on cover.

Price $1.50 Net

MODERN ALBUM
10 Solos - 1 Duet - 1 Song

Transcriptions By
VAHDAH OLCOTT BICKFORD

Containing masterly transcriptions of famous masterpieces never before available for guitar.

Price $2.00 Net

LIST OF CONTENTS OF ALL ALBUMS ON REQUEST.

BEETHOVEN ALBUM
Solos and Duets with Sketch

Transcriptions By
VAHDAH OLCOTT BICKFORD

Published in honor of Beethoven’s 100th Anniversary. The only collection of Beethoven works ever published in book form for guitar. Each number a gem.

Price $2.00 Net

ELVES AT PLAY
Caprice for Guitar Solo
With
Piano Accompaniment

By
ZARH MYRON BICKFORD

The most brilliant, showy and characteristic original guitar solo published in years.

Price $1.00 Net
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